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Abstract 
A broad consensus in accounting favorsprinciplesover rules to guidecreationofa 

uniform high qualitysetof sfandardsfor use everywhere, andgrantingmonopolypowerto a 
single body for thispurpose.This consensus haslittle logical basis,and if implemented into 
policy,will discourage discovery ofbetter methods of financial reporting, make it difficult ifnot 
impossibleto conduct comparativestudies ofthe consequences methodsofofusing altematives 
accounting,promotesubstitutionofanalysis and thinking by rote learning in accountingclasses, 
drive talented youthawayfromcollegiateprogramsin accounting, andprobablyendangerthe 
placeof accounting discipline in universify curricula. Thepapercalls for a re-examination of the 
accountingconsensus. 
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IFRS and the AccountingConsensus 

This paperpresentsaheterodox perspective on InternationalFinancial Reporting 

Standards(IFRS).While the development ofanother set ofaccounting standards is a goodidea,I 

presenta case that its applicationto all public firmsacrossmostcountriesofthe world through 

regulatoryfiat is not. 

"Thetrain is aboutto leave the station, andyou would be left standing on the platformif 

youdonot climb aboard with the crowd" usually is not a goodreasonto do something, 

especiallyin matter of policywith longer term consequences. It applies to smoking, drugs, 

investmentin real esrate or stock markets, choiceofcareers,and many olheraspectsofour lives. 

society,and economy. Considerone example. 

Through the 1980s andthe 1990s, the International MonetaryFund, the World Bank, and 

theU.S.Departmentof Treasury were associated with a more or less standardized mix of policy 

prescriptionsfor reforming the economies of countries in financial crisis (Williamson1989).' 

Thispolicy mix was administered. in the face of considerable tosometimes resistance. 

developingcountriesthatgot into economic difficulriesandturnedto these institutions for help. 

This mix consistedof bitter pills offiscal discipline, redirection ofpublic spending,tax reform, 

financial, trade and investment liberalizarion,privatization,deregulation,andgreaterrole for 

market forces andprotection ofproperty rights. 

Until about ten yearsago, virtually everyone with powerin the world of intemational 

finance and economics appearedto support the idea. By the end ofthe nineties, the Consensus 

evaporated(I.{aim2000),was modified (Rodrik2001) and heavily criticized (Stiglitz2002 and 

Finnegan2003). After its fall from grace,andwith the hindsight on its consequences, it is 
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difficult to find its supporters even in WashinSon, London or Tokyo, much less is Buenos Aires, 

Mexico City or Jakarta. 

What use is it for accountants to recall the Washington Consensus?Perhapsnot much, 

but it might be worthwhile to think of the curent Accounting Consensus, idenlif its main 

elements,examinewhether it is better groundedin facts than its celebrated prede-cessorwas, 

assessits implications for accounting practiceand education, and rethink whatwe should and 

should not do, before we snap to attention to theordersfrom authorities. Civil sqrvants, 

politicians,expertsas well as academics areall susceptible to errors ofjudgment. Our only 

to attract and preparetalentedyoungmenandwomen.for th9 profession,andtr.rtherendanger 

theplacqof,acqountingeducationin our universities. Each educator.should.dec,ide on his or her 

own aftqr thinking abeut whatstandardizationand monopoly accounting 4nd,auditinghave done 

to accounting educalionandtheprofession,and whelhef moving further dow.4 this road witl help 

us serve our students and society better. 

In my. assesgment,, accountingconsensuscanbesupmari4e{ in thg following five 

elements: 

rules. 
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A single set ofhigh qualitywrittenstandardsoffinancial reporting applied to all 

companies(at least the publiclytraded ones) in the world will improve financial 

reporting by making financial reports more comparable, and thus assist investors and 

other users offinancial statements make better decisions. 

3 . 	To develop such standards, we should create a single deliberative corporate body 

consisting ofchosen experts with a propergovemancestructure,dueprocess,and 

legally assured funding, functioning under the oversight ofregulatory authorities such 

as the Securities and Exchange Commission, theEuropean Commission, or 

InternationalOrganizationof Securities Commissions. 

4. 	 To this end, the operations ofthe FASB and rhe IASB should be graduallymergedor 

convergedinto one corporate body and one set oi standards to becalled, say, IFRS. 

5 .  This single set of standards should be practicedin the U.S., the European Union, and 

elsewhere,and the U.S. educational systemshouldprepareitselfto integrate IFRS 

into its curricula so U.S.graduateswill be able to prepare,use: and audit financial 

reborts based on IFRS. 

In the following section I presentthe arguments as to why these elements are flawed. 

l. 	 The standards developed should be confrned to principlesand not become 

detailed rules. 

Principles,not rules, seem to be at the core of the Accounting Consensus.Doubts arise 

about the substance wheneverybodyof a consensus is for it. but nobody can tell youwhat it 

means,or give you some substantive examples.Weknow the biblical commandments-Thou 

shaltnot steal,for example-as principles.Which of the pronouncementsof the FASB or the 

IASB can be characterized asprinciples?An interview in the Financial Times with theIASB 
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officials in May 2008 reported thai the planis to adopt many of the FASB standardsas IFRS. 

Recallthe lengthofsome standards written by the FASB; the one on derivatives (FAS 133)is 

213pagesas originally issued and 165 pagesas amended, on leases and lhe pronouncements 

have accumulated to hundreds ofpages.Until recently, IFRS was justifiedby the same experts as 

principles-basedaccounting standards in contradistinctionto FASB's rules-basedstandards.If 

the mere adoption of some of the FASB's rules will transform.them into IFRS principles,one 

wonders what the distinction between principlesand rules as visualized by accounting standard 

wrilersis.2 

Amongaccounting standard writers,principles,like the so-called"fair values," may be a 

rhetorical device to labela proposalin such a waythat it becomes awkward for others to point to 

its weaknesses. Johnson'sUnified Budget Act of 1964 and Bush's Patriot Act of2002 as 

examples ofsuch rhetoricaluse oflabels fromthepoliticaldomain.The"fair value" rhetoric 

came back to haunt financial institutions and capital markets asthe liquidity dried up for 

'In a story entitled "StricterBank Disclosure Rules Studied" Hughes (2008)writes; ,, 

. ..The proposalshavenotyet been discussed by the board ofthe IASB, but in an interview with the 
Financial Times, Sir David.Tweedie, chairmanof the IASB, said: "I suspectwe might even mandate the 
disclosure- not only saying 'youhaveto show these things,' but saying 'thisis exactly how you'regoing to 
show it'. We don't normally do that." 

.. .Sir David also lvarled that the rules would have to be carefully worked out to avoid being "gamed"by 
cleveraccountants."They'renot daft, they do gamethe standards, andwe have to be careful that if we 
slam the door shut on one form of doing this, that they're not all disappearing out ofanother door,"he 
said."Thisis whywe usuallyprefer principles to rules." 

Whatis the principleinvolved in theproposeddisclosuresrefenedto in the first paragraphis for 
the reader to discem. 
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subprimederivativesand the supposedfair values turned to fantasy values on corporate balance 

sheets. 

Market valuation is a principle,asis historical cost valuation.In contrast, faimess is an ex 

postjudgmentabouta particular instance ofvaluationin the eyes ofpreparersand users. 

Altematively, it could be thought ofas their ex ante judgmentaboutthe outcomes expectedfrom 

a givenmethodofvaluation. How can a standard specifi the numbersanived at by the 

application ofa particularmethod to be"fair" by definition? 

FinancialAccountingStandard 157 specified three unrelatedvaluationm€thods (mark-to

market, mark-to-model and mark-to-judgment) to be used in different circumstances and 

declaredtheircombinationto be "fbir." Note that the last ofthese three options allows firms to 

valueassetsas they deem fit whenmarketvalues or model parameterscannot be objectively 

estimated.Wanen Buffet pointedout that the third level of"fair" risks being mark-to-fantasy. In 

what sense can this method be called a principle,andnot the continuation ofthe rules tradition? 

It would be goodto know the substance ofthe distinctionbetweenrulesvs.principles in the 

contextofwhatthe FASB and the IASBhave done in the past.andplanto do in the fu(ure. 

2. 	A single set of high quality written standards of financial reporting appliedto all 

companies(at least the publiclytradedones) in the world will improve financial 

reporting by making financial reports more comparable, and thus assist 

investorsand other usersoffinancial staaementsmake better decisions. 

Thereis little doubt that investors preferhighqualityinformationoverlow. However. in 

orderto impartan operational meaningto this preference.oneshouldknow the chatacteristics of 

a highqualityaccountingstandard.How can one tell the qualityofa standard? The lenglh, 

specificity,generality,readability, and reliability, are some of thepossibilitiesthatcome to mind 
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but there are manyothers.Is it possibleto put two standards, say those writtenby the FASB and 

theIASB sideby side, and obtain some reasonable agreementacrossexpertsabout their quality? 

To the best ofmy knowledge,neither the qualitynor methods of measuring thequalityofa 

standard,have been specified or explained. A study ofthe qualitativecharacteristicsof standards 

doesnot giveusmuch hope thattheyhave been identified in a useful way (Joyce.et al. 1982). 

There is much rhetoric about highqualitystandardsin speeches andpressreleagqs,but 

surprisingly for organizations dedicatedto telling the world how to measure things, no measure 

A general principle, is conciseand calls forjpdgmentin its application, which must necessarily 

vary acrgss, indjv.idualsand situations, givingrisg to grgatervariability. in-applications than a 

more detailed rule-presumably calling for lessjudgment-will genlrate.How and why should 

oneexpect that a resortto principlesinslead.ofruleswou!.d result iq greatercomparability?The 

basis of this presumedinsight of the Accounting.Consgnsus, amystery;givenitsremains 

centraliry.it is worrhexploringfurther with an example. 

Consider the problemofaccounting for research and development outlays, an early 

projectandpronouncementofthe FASB(FAS2) shortly after it was established in 1973. 

Consider two companies: A which spends$1million on R&D and.manages to getapatentof 
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doubtful value, and company B which also spends $1million on R&D and managesto develop a 

patentwhose market value is estimated by the firm to be $10million. Consider two possible 

standards:X which allows firms to capitalize thatpartofthe R&D cost which does not exceed 

the firm's estimate of the value of the R&D; and standard Y which requires the firm to treat all 

R&D outlays as expensewhenincurred. 

UnderstandardX firm A cpuld capitalize an amount between 0 and$1 million depending 

on what it claims is the future valueof tlre benefits of the R&D. Firm B also could do the same, 

although it is more likely to capitalize the entire cost of$1 million. In any case, to the user ofthe 

statementsthetwo companies couldlook the same whentheir underlying statesare entirely 

different.This is the problemthat led the FASB to issue its FAS 2 in 1975 (labeledY in this 

discussion). 

Under standard Y, both firmsmust expense the$1million outlay againstthe current 

period income and their balance sheets and income statement for the yearwould be identical 

(otherthingsbeing the same), when in fact their underlying economic situations arequite 

different.Theyare comparable in the sense that they both spent the same amount ofmoney on 

R&D during the year,and both show this entire amount as a ch arge against curent income. They 

are also comparablein the sense that they have no resulting assets on theirbalance sheets. 

However,they are not comparablein the sense thatwhile Standard Y (the current method) 

revealsthe economic situationof firm A quiteaccurately,it misleadstheuser hboirt the valuable 

resourceoI apatentfirm B has but does not show on its balance sheet.So.even in this simplest 

ofaccountingexamples,it is not clear which ofthese two possiblestandardsis ofhigher qualiry 

and which one results in financial statementswhichare more comparable-an attribute so highly 

valuedbut so totally ambiguousin the Accounting Consensus. 
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Ofcourse,there is no evidence that either ofthe two boards have tended to issue 

standardsthat help investors or other usersto make better decisions. If such evidence is 

available,it should be shared with the public for their assessment. Basingimportantpublic policy 

decisionson unsupported assertionsis not a prudentcourseof action. 

3. 	To develop such standards, we should create a single deliberative corporate body 

consisting of chosen experts with a proper governance structure, due process' 

and legally assured funding, functioning under the oversight of regulatory 

authorities such as the Securities and Exchange Commission, the European 

Commission,or International Organization of SecuritiesCommissions, 

It is difficult for regulatorsaccuratelyto assess 	 oftheir proposedthe consequences 

actions.The complex interactions among interests and actions ofnumerous agents make it 

difficult for any one regulatory body to assess, ex ante, the final consequences aof implementing 

proposaland its ultimate desirability. Most fe€dback they receive from individuals on their 

proposeddraftsis understandablymotivated!y sglf-interest,sometimesapoplectic, and is rarely 

balancedacrossthe interestgroupswhoseability to organize and respond differs.widely. Even in 

simple design tasks, say a toaster or a voting machine, engineersmust test prototypesin the field 

to assess the strengths and weaknesses ofalte,rnative designs. 

The task of designing an accounting standard-rvhich affects millions of individuals, 

each with thepossibilityof modifing his or her own actions in light of the standard-is far more 

complex.Designing it right in the first place,without a field trial is almost impossible. Sole 

dependenceonthejudgments of a single regulatory body, with a world-widemonopoly 

jurisdiction,discouragessearchfor, experimentationwith, and ultimate adoption of innovative 

solutionsto financial reporting problems,Under a monopoly regulator, learning from trial-and-
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eror and from alternative practicesbecomesdifficult ifnot impossible. Even in the unlikely 

event that a single best-for-allstandardexists, the probabilitythat it can be discovered through a 

monopolyprocessis low. Such a processis more likely to getus boxed in a wrong solution with 

highprobability,and we will not have access to evidence or experience with alternatives to guide 

improvementof itsprescriptionsthroughlearning and comparison.r Reducing the number of 

pathsfor evolutionary changeis an important adverse consequenceofgranting the authority for 

world-widestandardsto a single regulator with jurisdictionaroundthe world. 

Simplicity arid Complexity. Organization and rules of markets are ofteti simple, butthe 

interactionsamongnarket participantscan be maddeningly complex. Instead of '"simplerules, 

complexbehavior"approachof markets, financial reporting has taken the opposite routeof 

tryingto make the task ofthe accountantand auditor simple by writing increasingly complex 

rules. Accounting standardsettersseekto minimize the need forjudgment by responding to 

requestsfor clarification oftheir rules. Unfortunately, there can be no end to demands for 

clarifications,and the resultant complexity, when the goalis to narrow the scopes ofjudgment 

andpersonalresponsibility ofthe preparerand the auditor for the truthfulness and fairness ofthe 

final report. There are simpler ways ofhandling the accounting problemthroughajudicious 

combinationof commonand statutory law, relying more on self-restraint, andwieldinglightly 

andsparingly the use ofpower ofenforcement. Heavy-handedinterventionthroughrule-making 

monopolies.and active enforcement financialby thepowerofstatehave not improved reponing 

and are unlikelyto do so in the future. 

It has beensuggestedthat the economy, including corporations, markeis and financial 

reporting,should not be seen as a machine with fixed components, piopertiesand functional 

I Barthet al. (2007),for example, oompare thequalityoffinancial reporting across 21 countries for firms that do 
and do not use intemational accounting standards. Once all (major) economies adopt IFRS, data for such 
compamtivestudies will no longer be available. 
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relationships.Insteadthey are best seen as an ecosystem whoseelementscontinuallyadjust to 

oneanother, and evolveover time.a Just as the acceptance ofthe ecosystem ideadeconstructed 

thehuman/naturedichotomy,recognition offinancial reporting as an ecosystem may also help us 

tum away fromthepreparer/user,transaction-event/information that lie at the heart dichotomies 

ofthe recent.approachto financial reporting. 

While regulatory bodies themselves resistthe idea of competition within their 

jurisdictions,there is little reasonfor them to deny themselves the benefits of discovery that 

natulally. arise from a system in which mullfp.le entitles compete through innovation. The 

NationalHighway Traffic Safety Administra,tion, (NHTSA)benefi.tsfr.omcarnpetitionamong car 

manufacturersto profit from devising better and cheaper ways to achieve the safef benchmarks 

set by the NHTSA just as the Environmental P{otection Agency (EPA).!en9!!s ftom 

competitionto devise betterwaysof achievinglhe set targets,for poll{i.on ,leyels.There is little 

rationale for the Securities andExchangeCopr4ission(SEC)or tlq Europepp Commission(EC; 

engine .in.the,market is determined by the tradg-off between the,presunled advantagesof 

newerdesi.g4s,and costs including the partsinvgntoly.andthe skill set of theaddiJional 

4Afthur Roy Claphani coine{, the term ecosystem in the early1930sin response to q request from Arthur Tansley 
(wil l is 1997). 
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However, such competitioncannotoccur if, as the Accounting Consensussuggests,the 

standardsettingagenciesare assured oftax revenuesto paytheirway. Like any other 

organization,they would innovate,and make the difficult trade-offs necessaryto limit the 

complexityoftheir standards only ifthey had to eam their own way in the form ofroyalties 

gatheredfrom organizations that choose to claim that their financial reports conform to their 

respectivestandards.Any tendenciesofthe standardsettersto race to the bottom would be 

counterbalanced of investors and analysts on one hand, and the vigilance of by the self-interest 

the statutory regulatorson theother. The U.S. bond rating agencies (Moody's,Standardand 

Poors and Fitch)whoonceshorvedsigns of racing to the bottom in markets for subprime 

mortgage-basedmarketsshowed signs ofsomeimprovement having been disciplinedby both the 

marketsas well as statutory regulators in the first halfof2008. 

4, To this end, the op€rations of the FASB and the IASB should be gradually 

mergedinto one corporate bodyand one set ofstandards to be called, say, IFRS. 

In practice,pursuitofunifbrm written standards at the expense ofsocial norms5 

diminishestheeffectivenessoffinancial repol'cingin stewardship andgovemdnce,andin better 

informingsecurity markets. As mentioned above, the chances ofdiscoveringbettermethods of 

financialreportingthroughtrial.experimentation. and research andcomparison, wouiddecline. 

the chances of evolving to befter methodsoffinancial reporting would be diminished by such a 

move. 

In education, uniformiry discourages thoughtful classroom discourse,attractsless talent 

to accountingprogramsand, ultimately, to the accountingprofession.Uniibrm standards induce 

a follow-the-rule-book attitude among accountantsat the expense ofdeveloping their 

professionaljudgment.Sincejudgmentandpersonalresponsibilityare the hallmarksofa learned 

5See Sunder (2003,2005).
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profession,pursuitofuniform written standards weakensthe accountants' claim to belong in this 

class, as well asthe claim ofaccounting degree programsto belong in universities alongside 

otherprofessionssuch as architecture, dentistry,engineering,law,medicineand nursing. 

Uniformity discourages researchand debate in academic andpracticeforums. Most importantly, 

uniformityencouragesincreasinglydetailedrule-making, and shuts the door on learning through 

experimentation,making it difficult to discover better ways of financial reportingthrough 

practiceandcomparisonofalternatives.Improvingfinancial reporting requires creating a careful 

balance between written standards and,unwrittensocial norms. 

5. 	This single set of standards shouldbe practicedin the U.S., FC, and elsewheren 

and the U.S, educational systernshouldprepare itselfto integrateIFRS into its 

curricula so U.S.graduateswill be able to prepare,use,and audit financial 

reportsbasedon IFRS. 

While the attempts to write uniformstandardsof financialreporting.areprimarilydriven 

by their direct 1n{ immediate impact o1 oapitalmarkets, they also have major educational 

consqqugncas, areqquallyifnot more important, It is possibleto argue that these consequences 

and that th?yce4ainly deserve more aftention fiom academics. Moreover, those chargedwith the 

responsilility to developuniformstandardsshould include the educational oftheirconsequences 

actionsjn their dFliberations. 

The expansion of theambit ofwritten authoritativestandardshas led to fundamental 

changes.intextbooks,.course discourse includingthecontent,classroom andexaminations, 

professionalexamination for CPA certification conducted by the AICPA. In the absence ofan 

authoritativestandard for a class oftransaotions, textbooks, class discussion,and examinations 

tend to explore various. possiblewaysin which a transaction couldbe accounted for, 
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consequencesof altemative accounting treatmentsfor variouspartiesandtheeconomyasa 

whole. Such discourse helps develop themindofstudents to think fundamentally, does not allow 

for black and white answers,andhelpsattractyoung people with powersofabstraction to the 

accountingprofession.Developmentand exercise ofjudgment, after all, is the hallmark ofa 

profession. 

With expansion in the scope of authoritativestandards,educationaldiscoursehas 

progressivelyshifted toward increasing emphasis on rotememorizationof written rules to be 

regurgitatedin the examinations.With the accounting standardswritten by the FASB being 

granteda monopoly status for publiccompanies,intermediateaccountingclasseshave moved 

toward focusing on line and verseapplicationofthose standards, andnoton critical examination 

ofthe merits ofalternative accounting treatmentsfor various classes oftransactions.Such 

"memory-based"curriculumtends not to continue to attract talented youthto a professionfor 

long. 

A second aspect ofthe problemis the educational capacity.Under the cunent system just 

discussed,college and university coursesin theUS spend a grealdeal oftime and course work 

teaching the specifics ofaccounring standards.It has been argued thatcompetitionamong 

multiplicity ofstandards would call for even more accountingcourses,coie tequirements, 

faculty, classrooms and other academic resources,and tuition feesor taxes to payfor them all. 

Underthecurrent system ofaccounting education,it is not reasonable to expectthestudents, 

who have been drilled to memorize the specifics ofFAS to figureout by readingIFRSwhat they 

aresupposedto do or not do. While accounting firms worry about additional costs of multiple 

standardsand seek to economize by arguing for uniformity, some in academia see this as an 

oppofi unity for expandingaccountingprograms. 
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Altematively, we could follow the example of law schools and consider moving the 

accounting educational system in the direction ofteaching generalprincipleswhich are largely 

independentofthe specifics ofthe standards issuedby one or another regulator from time to 

time. Students educatedin such a higher level systemofeducation will have developed the 

powersofabstractionthat would allow them to pick up any system ofstandards and apply them 

to specific transactionsusing their own judgmentderivedfrom education in generalprinciples. 

Evenunderthis altemative, giventhat the intermediate accountingcoursesand textbooks have 

alreadybecomemore oriented to rote memorization ofstandards,timeand reseurces wouldbe 

neededto reorient the accounting education system. 

JulietCao of the University of Washington at Tacoma writes6: 

In short, I realize that it will really beuseful if thestudentscanWal! awayfrom the class 

knowing(l) whatexists is not necessarily optimal;(2) what is hard to achieve is not 

necessarilyundoable(e.g.,introducingcompetitionintostandardsefting);(3) that it is 

ultimatelyus, individual accounting professionals, who shape the whole industry. It is a 

pity thatstudentsareoffen drowned in technical detailsand instructo-rs, donothave 

enough time to expose them to more interssting andimportantaspects,ofaccounting. 

This is especially truefor intermediate accounting,.asmoststudp4lsmayplanto take the 

CPA exam and feel uneasywhenthe instructor wandersfr-onrthg.ftst.of specific topics 

that"shouldbe covered" becausethey may showup in the Cpg,e41m.


Relianceoffinancial reportingon uniform written standardsand their convergence in


U.S' and the world do not hold thepromiseofa placefor accounting in universityeducation. 

Such reliance does not help athactpeoplewhoare willing to think, developand use their 

judgmentand take personalresponsibilityandrewardsthatgoto the professionalswho are 

6Personalcorrespondence.
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willing to do so.lnstead,accountingappearsto be headed for the low road,andwe should not be 

surprisedifthe betterstudentsin businessschools shun accounting after the SOX-induced 

bubblein demand for accountants subsides,as it inevitably will. 

To conclude, finding a balance between uniform standards andnorms.dnddefining the 

extent oftheir respectiverolesin financialreporting,are not easy tasks. Standard-setters find it 

difficult to knowwhich standards are superior, and what should be the criteria for rankingthe 

altemativestandards.Societiesthat depend on normsand tradition alsocangetstuckin 

inefficient solutions (e.g.,slavery)and it may take reform movements, even armed uprising, to 

releasethem. 

By theirnature, evolved social norms and culture are specific to the society they serve. 

Variationsin evolved systems, like in the beaks ofthe finches inhabiting various valleys ofthe 

GalapagosIslands,or in wedding ceremonies in various partsofthe world, arenot explainable 

entirelyin termsof identifiable factors. Random chance and history also playa role. Attempts to 

harmonize financial reporting across the world assume that all cross-country variation in 

financialreportingpracticesis random or at leastthat the advantages ofdispensingwith such 

variationsexceedany reduction in thefit between the localeconomicenVironmentsandthe 

financialreports.Thepracticesproposedfor universal use are thoseprevalentin the English-

speakingcountries. U.S. and U.K. and their authoritative written down in especially versions 

Englishoften have no exact equivalentsin Chinese, Japanese, or even Italian andGerman' Such 

ethnocentricitywould be rejected in most other fields but it remains largely unchallengedin 

financialreporting. 

Themonopoliesin the US and the EU deprive theeconomiesandrulemakersofthe 

benefitsof experimentation with alternatives.Undera monopoly regime. one can no longer 
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observe what might happen if an alternative method were used. Ifthe whole world uses a single 

method ofaccounting that happensto be flawed, it would be almostimpossibleto produce 

convincing observational evidencethat a betteralternativeexists.Discovering eflicient rules of 

accounting is a diflicult problem because ofthe lack ofreliable information about the 

consequences . A monopoly restricts the amount of information available to theof alternatives 

rulemakers as well. What are the logical reasons for us to deny ourselves thebeneftt of 

informationfrom competitive markets?7 Thispreferencefor uniformityslows the evolution of 

accounting,denyingaccountantsthe right and opportunity to develop new and better methods. 

Thependulumappearsto have swungtoo far in the direction ofuniform written 

standards. We should considergiving social norms a stronger role and restoringpersonaland 

professionalresponsibility in accounting and business. Withouta need for responsibility and 

carefulreasoning,theaccountingprofessionitself will be diminished. 

We should again take up the socialnorm of"fair representation"as a moral compass for 

accounting,just as"guilty beyondreasonabledoubt" is used in criminallaw. Written standards 

cannotcaplureeithcroftheseideas. It may.be necessary to createsome kind ofaccountingcourt 

systemtojulge whptconstitutes"fair representation,"as Leonard Spacek(1958)proposedlong 

ago. 

We should.assist the evolution of accountingnormsby allowing competition among 

multiple accounting rule makers with no collusionor pushfor convergence. Insteadofbeing 

forcedto use the FASB's standards, what if US firms could chooseto use FASB, IFRS, or 

anotherstandardssystem from a small set selected by the regulators? Standard-setting bodies 

couldthenreceive their income solely from royalties charged for the use oftheir standards and 

havetheir revenue basedon how well their system actually works, not on how many rules they 

1Sea Hayek (1945). 
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write. With competitive standards, we will have a healthier system of discovering better 

accountingsystemsand developing themover time, without eliminating judgment,and creating a 

betterbalance between standardizationand norms. 

Is it possibleto tame the financial reporting practicesof corporations through substantial, 

ifnot exclusive, reliance on uniform written rulesandpunishmentfor violations? While the 

standardsetterserect short sections of fence in the vicinity thelion was last spotted,the 

compensation committees of the boards throw red meat ofjuicy compensation packages 

encouraginghungryanimals1owalk around theseflimsy baniers in the openjungleoffinancial 

reporting. A bodyofevidence on behavior ofsocial animalssuggeststhat beyond their physical 

needs.constraintsandthreats.normsof their own society play a significant role in what they do. 

It is not unreasonable to think that, giventheimportanccofour own extensive and complex 

social structures andnorms in various walksof life, ignoring them in financial reporting may not 

be a wise course. 

In the prefaceto his Dictionary. Johnson wrote about his "fortuitousandunguided 

excursionsinto... the boundlesschaos ofa living speech."Canauthoritativeuniformstandards 

without collaboration with social norms bring a semtrlance oforder to the chaos to financial 

reporting? After seven decadesof incessant efforts, it is clearthat the curent accounting 

consensusin favor of monopol,v accounting standards will make things worse, not better. : 

' 
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Agenda as of August 26, 2A08. Note that Open Meeting agendas are 
subject  to  last -minute changes.  

Item 1r Exemption from Registration Under Section 12(g) of the Securities 
Ex€hange Act of 1934 for Foreign Private Issuers 
Otfice: Division of corporation Finance 
Staffs Maur, L. Osheroff, PaulM. Dudek, Elliott B. staffin 

Item 2: Foreign Issuer Reporting Enhancements 
Office: Division of Corporation Finance and Office of the Chief Accountant 
Staff: Paul M. Dudek, Craig Olinger, Felicia Kung, Paul Beswick, leffrey 
lvlinton 

Item 3: Commission Guidance and Revisions to the Cross-Border Tender 
Offer, Exchange Offer, Rights Offerings, and Business Combination 
Rules and Beneficial Ownership Reporting Rules for certain 
Foreign Institutions 
Office: Division of Corporation Finance 
Staffr Mauri L. OsherofF, Christina Chalk, Tamara Brightwell 

Item 4; Roadmap for the Potential Use of Financial Statem€nts Prepared in 
Accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards from 
U,S. Issuers 
Office: Divisionof Corporation Finance and Office of the Chief Accountant 
Staff; wayne Carnall,PaulM. Dudek, Craig Olinger, Michael Coco, Paul 
Beswick, leffrey Minton,Liza McAndrew Moberg 

Item 1: Ex€mption from Registration Under Section 12(g) of the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 for Foreign Private Issuers 

The Commission wi l l  consider whether to adootamendmentsto i ts rules 
regardingthe circumstances under which a foreignpr ivateissuer is 
requiredto registera class oF equity securities under Section 12(g) of the 
Exchange Act. 

For further information, pleasecontactElliot Staffin. Di\iision of Corporation 
Financeat (202) 551-3450. 

Item 2: Foreign Issuer Reporting Enhancetnents 

The Commissionwi l l  consider whetherto adopt amendmentsto the forms 
and rules applicable to foreign private issuersthat are intended to enhance 
the information that is available to inv€storg. 

For further information, pleasecontact Felicia Kung, Division of Corporation 
Finance at (2O2)55I-3244. 
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Item 3; Commission Guidance and Revisions to the Cross-Border 
Tender Offer, Exchange Offer, Rights Offerings, and Business 
Combination Rules and Beneficial Ownership Reporting Rules for 
Certain Foreign Institutions 

The Commission will consider whether to adopt revisions to the current 
exemptions for cross-border business combination transactions and rights 
offerings to expand and enhance the usefulness of the exemptions, and to 
adopt changes to the beneficial ownership reporting rules to permit certain 
foreign institutions to file reports on a shorter form. The Commission also 
wi l l considerwhether to publ ishinterpret iveguidanceon issues related to 
cross-bordertransactions, 

For further information, pleasecontact Christina Chalk, Division of 
Corporat ionFinanceat (202) 551-3263or TamaraBrightwel l ,Div is ionof 
Corporat ionFinanceat {202) 551-3751. 

Item 4i Roadmap for the Potential Use of Financial Statements 
Prepared in Accordance with International Financial Reporting 
Standards from U,S. lssuers 

The Commission wi l l  consider whetherto proposea Roadmap for the 
potent ialuseby U.S. issuers for purposesof their  f i l ings with the 
Commissionof financial statementspreparedin accordance with 
Internat ionalFinancialReport ingStandards( ' IFRS')as issued by the 
international Accounting StandardsBoard. As part of the Roadmap, the 
Commissionwi l la lso consider whether to proposeamendmentsto var ious 
rulesand forms that wouldpermitear ly use of IFRS by a l imited number of  
U.S, issuers.  

For further information,pleasecontactMichael Coco, Division of 
CorporationFinance at (202) 551-3253or Liza McAndrew Moberg,Office of 
the Chief  Accountant at  (202) 551-5300. 
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